Maths
Shell number peg activity

Literacy and Communication and
Language
Our Story of the Week is: Commotion in the
Ocean by Giles Andreae

https://youtu.be/pJmR8UqRbKc

https://youtu.be/9pRhgZ8Jffs

What is the story about?
Can you name the sea creatures that are
in the story?
How many sea creatures are in the story?
What happened at the end of the story?
Watch Andy's Wild Workouts under the sea
here: https://youtu.be/TCrFUD98U_Q
Can you pretend and move like any of the
sea creatures from the story?
Which sea creatures are small, medium
and big? Can you draw and write the
name of your favourite sea creature?
Understanding of the world
Make an Ocean Sensory Bottle here:
https://youtu.be/49o2V2TZiow

Home Learning Tasks
Nursery (Apple & Cherry
Class) – 08/06/20
Cooking
Fancy making some pancakes
click on the link below:
https://youtu.be/h6yWI-nJ7SU

Can you make a sea creature with
your pancake?
How many ingredients did you
use?
Can you see any shapes?

A life cycle of a fish

https://youtu.be/nYZzqZPnzPA

Under the Sea hunt
Draw 10 sea creatures, of your choice
and let someone hide them around
your home. Try and find all 10, to make
it more fun try using a stopwatch or
timer.
How many sea creatures can you find
in your home?
Where could they be hiding?
How long did it take for you to find all
10 sea creatures?
Can you count to 20? Dance as your
favourite sea creature see link below
here: https://youtu.be/azIG0kLIlgs

Twinkl: For more EYFS resources Twinkl c
an now be accessed by parents free
of charge with this code : PARENTSTWIN
KLHELPS https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ .
Please send pictures of your children
doing the activities to
inbox@2buildaprofile.com for their
teacher to add to their online learning
journal

Physical Development

Kids Workout with Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure (Squish the fish) : https://youtu.be/LhYtcadR9nw

Encourage your child when drawing and writing to develop their tripod grip, see if they can practise
the letter 'o' for octupus and 'j' for jellyfish.
Toilet Training: Now is a great time to work on toilet training. You can use sticker charts as an incentive!

Music and Dance
Join in with the under the sea music and dance.
What is your favourite sea creature?
Do all sea creatures move the same or in a different way?
What actions or movement will they be in your dance?
Can you make up your own sea creature dance to the
music of your choice?
A hole in the bottom of the sea: https://youtu.be/R1Qn2bcZRTo
Magic door dance: https://youtu.be/MQ6OeiBdNcU
Animals in the Ocean: https://youtu.be/6-xqosckJ5c
Under the sea sing a a long: https://youtu.be/F2gUQP-1C7A
Baby Shark: https://youtu.be/XqZsoesa55w
What sounds can you hear in the ocean? What different
sounds do sea creatures make?

Expressive Art and Design
Can you make your own ocean with sea creatures?

How will you make your ocean and sea creatures?
What materials are you going to use?
Will the texture be soft or hard?
What colours will you use?
Can you use your foot, hand or fingers to make your sea
creatures?
Sensory Fun
How to make your own salt dough star fish ornament
Ingredients are:
1 cup of flour
Half a cup of salt
Half a cup of water
Use a pencil to make different patterns on your star fish and paint it
with some lovely bright colours
Watch the video step by step here: https://youtu.be/0HF9d1pS3XA

Follow this link for some amazing ideas on scissor skills
practice:https://www.facebook.com/7daysofplay/videos/
517673298921636/

